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HI It is announced that Mr. Gilmore's supporting
Hi company this season includes several handsome
HL and very capable women, and that the "Boys ofl Company B" is sumptuously staged and costumed.
H H Its story was clever and interesting enough to

make the play a hit in the large eastern cities,
and altogether the engagement should prove one

i of the best at the Colonial this season.
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I "GIRLS'."

The Theatre opens the week with Clyde Fitch's
fiftieth and most, successful comedy, "Girls,"
under the Shijbert management.

Hi The story concerns three young girls who live
Hi in a New York studio apartment and affect to
H! despise the masculine sex. One of the malda
Hj is a law firm's secretary, the second a stenog- -

H s raphor, and the third is a young person who
H aspires to twinkle behind the footlights. Each
H night before ' retiring they cross hatpins' and
H swear a mighty oath of eternal hostility to man
H in general.
H The play was a big hit in the East, and is said
H to be Fitch at his best.
H The cast includes H. S. Northrup, who was
H seen here before with Florence Roberts; Bessie
H Toner, Caroline Locke, Ethel Grey Terry, SyzetteI Jackson, Merceita Esmonde, Evelyn Benson,
H Pierre Young, Karl Knapp, Charles Brandt, E. A
H Locke, and Fred R. Stanton.
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H A great deal of interest has been taken in the
H many special attractions, at the Auditorium rink
H this week, and particularly in the skating con- -

m tests, the fancy skating event, and in the two- -

1 stepping competitions and couple races. The rink
M has been crowded almost to its capacity every
m evening.
m On Monday evening Manager O'Mara will 0.ire
m the first masquerade carnival on roller skates of
m the season. There are more than fifty prizes,
M and the event promises to be a notable attraction.
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H "MARRYING MARY."

m Florence Gear has not appeared to better ad--

vantago in years than in Edwin Milton Royle's
B clover play, "Marrying Mary," and if the cor-

nel pany supporting the singing comedienne was
M equipped with a more sightly chorus, the show

H would rank with a lot in a higher class.
H As it is, "Marrying Mary" has kept the Col--

onial filled up most of the week. Miss Gear is
H herself in better voice than in years, and her
H support includes Bessie Graham, clever as

her maid; Hilliard Campbell, Mat Handley, Harry
H B, Roche, Harry Benham and Richard Carl, all
H of whom are capable people with excellent voices.
H vJ? jJ 5

H It is a safe guess that Florence Goar, her as--

sociates in "Marrying Mary" and others wno were
H; at the Colonial Tuesday evening, this week, will
Hj have a lingering recollection of the same for
Hi some time.
Hi It was Shriner night, and Shrinerdom held
H1 forth in full force on thu lower floor of the the- -

H atre. Miss Gear, F. J. Gustin, John Critchlow, F.
H C. Schramm, one spot light and one flash light
H participated in a little d event during
H the evening that enlivened matters some, Miss
H Gear, Mr. Gustin, the spot light and the flash light
Hr getting entirely the best of the occasion, and
Hr Miss Gear continued to enjoy herself at the ex- -

H pense of the others.
H
H "THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE."

M There is a play at the Salt Lake Theatre in
H which Florence Roberts is starring, that would

be a perfect dramatic treat had the author car- -

ried it to a climax equaling in strength and
dramatic action those acts preceding the final one.

H
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As it is, the play is one of the moat interesting
productions that has been seen here this season,
and aside from the n at the. end, it is not
at fault in any particular. It is splendidly acted,
too. As in most of the successes of the season,
there are very few characters in the play.

The theme presents great dramatic possibili-
ties, and it is strange that where practically the
same situation has been heard of often in real
life, that no other author has ever before taken
advantage of the opportunity to build a play
around it. In brief, it is a story of a spirit im-

prisoned, the English divorce laws preventing
the woman fro btaining a divorce for infidelity,
she being obliged to also prove physical cruelty
on the part of the husband. The wife knows of
her husband's affair with another, and she is in
love with a young surgeon. The action revolves
to a point where it is necessary for her husband
to resort to a dangerous operation, and ho goes
to this surgeon, who happens to be the leading
specialist in cases of the kind. The surgeon ac-

cepts the case and eventually saves the man's
life, but in his struggle of indecision preceding
the operation, the situations are particularly
strong, and the way they are handled could
scarcely be improved upon.

Florence Roberts is a vastly different actress
from the Florence Roberts who first appeared
here, and it is a real pleasure to note how she
has grown. She has never done anything so well
as her portrayal of Lady Joan Meredyth, the
wronged wife, and the people with her are very
real actors and actresses. Mr. Bergen's work is
strong and convincing, Anne Warington, as the
Duchess, with whom Sir Vincent Meredyth is
enamored, is a finished artist. Halet Bosworth,
as Dr. Roland, a Swiss doctor, did a piece of char-
acter work that was really fine, and his makte-u- p

was wonderful. No one in the cop- - ny made
a greater impression than Arthur Foi'est, as Sir

Vincent Meredyth. In fact it may be said with-

out exaggeration that his interpretation of the
part held more interest for the audience than
that of anyone in the play. ;
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ORPHEUM.

Among tho many excellent features of those
who make up the bill at the Orpheum this week,
it is difficult to decide which is the headliner.
In fact, no comparison can be drawn for each fea-

ture is so entirely different from all the others,
that the porpourri is suited to all tastes. The
bill comes closer to approaching perfect vaude-
ville than anything witnessed on this variety
stage since the season began, and from the open-

ing contortions of Frank Work and Rheiuhold
Ower to the last brilliant flash on the draperies fc

of Mile. De Dio as Uie final curtain falls, the
Orpheum meets the demand of the most exacting J
critics. The only act that really approaches
weakness is that of Charles and Fanny Van,
though there is enougu novelty and humor even
in this to make their work) worth while. Har-
rison Hunter, in "The VanDyck,' made a most
excellent impression, and he was ably assisted by
Frank Reichtor. Mr. Hunter is fur superior to
his sketch, and while it is pleasing, it is too
trivial for a man of his great ability.

A marvelous performance probably the great
est among the canine acts in the world is that
of Merlan's performing dogs, in a thrilling melo-
drama called "The Elopement of Salome." Hy-ma- n

Meyer, the man at the piano, who was seen
here before, Is a little better than ever, and
"Terpsichore's Dream," performed by the exotic
Mile. De Dio, ably assisted by the man behind
the electrical effects, presented a series of color
schemes barbaric in the splendor of their com- -

"

blnations.
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Motor Motions f.v.fS.gm I
The early spring rush for automobiles has be-

gun with such an impetus that the dealers are
preparing f6r far and away the biggest automo-
bile season in the history of motor cars. Before
the automobile season is fairly open, trainloads of
machines will 'have been sold in Salt Lake and
Utah. An evidence of Ihe spread of the automo-
bile fervor is the fact that numerous orders for
machines are coming to the dealers from the
mailer cities of the state. With the enactment

of good roads legislation, every , prosperous resi-
dent of even the smaller hamlets will own a car,
and use It for travel throughout the state. In re-

mote sections of the state, where railroad build-
ing is impracticable, the good roads movement
makes the use of automobiles an easy and com-

fortable means of travel.
The purchase of a large number of automobiles

in Ogden and Provo. this spring brings up once
more the question of building an automobile
boulevard from Ogden to Provo through Salt Lake.
The level stretch of country through the Salt
Lake valley would make the construction of sucn
a highway easy and practicabe.

The building of an automobile speedway be-

tween Salt Lakje and Saltair is now an assured
reality. As soon as possible work will be begun
on the enterprise and automobile fans may look
for rare racing sport, as well as ideal recreation
on this boulevard.
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The flood of business that is coming in on the

automtobile dealers is well illustrated by the
early spring business of the Consolidated Wagon
and Machine company. Seymour B. Young, Jr.,
sales manager of this firm, has already contracted
for the sale of several new machines in Salt Lake,
Ogden, and Provo.

The Consolidated Wagon and Machine com-
pany has received during the week a carload of
Buicks and a carload of Fords. Early next week
the company will receive a carload of Model 17
Buicks and a car of new Franklins.
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Despite bad roads and beastly weather, Wesley
Smith of Denver, lenown to motorists all through
the west as a careful and speedy driver, broke the
automobile road record between Denver and Col-

orado Springs last week. The record was made in
a big Thomas touring car, and at a speed ranging
from forty-fiv- e to seventy-nin-e miles an hour. The
exact time made for each stage of the trip was:
From Denver to Petersburg, 7 minutes; from Den-
ver to Littleton, 11 minutes; from Denver to

33 minutes; from Denver to Perry Park, 55

minutes; from Denver to Palmer Lake, 1:12; from
Denver to Colorado Springs, 1:50:32 2--

Inside of Colorado Springs, over an excellent
stretch of road, the speed of the big machine
went to seventy-nin- e miles an hour, and as tho
automobile crossed the timer's chalk line in front
of the Antler's Hotel, the members of the party
were promptly arrested for exceeding the speed
limit. The tiip against time was made under the
auspices of the Denver Automobile club.
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Owners of Euick cars in Salt Lake are inter-
ested in the announcement of the entry of the
Buick cars in the Mardi Gras speed carnival in
New Orleans, to be held under the auspices of the
Now Orleans Automobile club, on February 20,
21, and 22. The announcement was made of the
entries by William J. Mead, a high official of the
Buick Automobile company.

The star driver of the team, which will consist
of six men and four cars, will be Robert Burman,

the sensational Buick pilot. Burman is to drive a-- M
new Buick racing car of a model never beiore M
seen in action. It is being specially constructed M
with a view to breaking all previous circular track M
records. H

L

Other companies which are considering enter- - M
lug cars in the speed carnival are the White, the M
Stoddard-Dayton- , and the Studehaker. The con- - M
tests will be held on tho Fair Grounds motordome
and should be intensely Interesting. M

Paul A. Kohn, cashier of the Denver & Rio M
Grande railway, of Ogden, has purchased a thirty- - fl
horsepower Model 10 Buick Touring car.
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Electric vehicles for commercial use are com- - 1

ing into demand more and more. Tho extension of M
the paving limits of Salt Lake as contemplated by
the board of public works during the coming sea- - fl
son will make it possible for business firms to use
electric trucks and delivery wagons for every M
practical purpose.- - M

Charles A. Qulgley, general manager of the
Studebaker company in Utah, speaking on this H
subject said: M

"The east has awakened to the fact that tho H
electric vehicle is far superior to the horse-draw- n

wagon, and tho west is rapidly falling into line H
with the east in this matter. The popular theory H
that electrics cannot negotiate hills is fast being H
dispelled by remarkable demonstrations and tests H
of the electric trucks and other kinds of electric H
vehicles. Electrics are destined to be as popular
here as they are in any city in the east, and in a H
very short time." jH
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From Kansas comes the report that the spring H

wagon has been replaced on the Kansas farms by H
tho automobile. A series of good crops has placed H
the Kahsas farmer in a position to travel com- - H
fortably and expeditiously. The spring wagon is H
relegated and the automobile, the product of mod- -

ern farming, is becoming as necessary as the hay- -

rock. M
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The Utah State Legislature is rushing through H

all good roads measures in a manner highly grat- - H
Ifylng to automobilists. There is a community of H
interest between tho city legislator who loves a H
drive through the country in a motor car and the H
country legislator, to whom good roads means u H
bettdr and quicker market for the products of the H
farm and tho mine. H

During the week the memorial to Congress ask- - H
Ing for a land grant of 3,000,000 acres of arid and H
semi-ari-d land, to be sold for tho purpose of build- - H
ing a new State capitol and improving the roads of H
the Stato, passed both houses and will bo signed H
by the governor. If Congress grants the petition H
of tho people of Utah, It will mean that for the H
Improvement of the roads of the State the people H
of the State will have at least three million of H
dollars, a;;d probably more than that. H

tovC $ t H
Five good roads measures, approved by the H

good roads convention held in Salt Lake recently, H
have passed the house. The bills are in the hands H

f the committee on highways and bridges of tho H
senate, the members of which are all good friends H
of the movement, and their ultimate passage and H
approval is practically assured. H

One of these bills creates a state road commis- - H
sion, a system of state roads, a system of unl- - H
form construction, and a state road fund. Another H
amplifies the system of standard construction. A H
third provides for annual road tax, a fourth for a H
special road district tax, and the fifth for a vehicle H
tax. H

$ H
A bill has been Introduced by Senator Hulan- - H

iski providing that one-hal- f of the money collected H

HAXTON PLACE:Haxton Place is tho newest addition to Salt Lake City.
It is located between Ninth and Tenth East on the south
side of Brigham street, and when tho plans which are now
completed are carried out, it will bo one of the most hand-
some and exclusive residence sections In the city. The
entrance to Haxton Place will be through a beautiful arch-
ed gateway, tho contsructlon of which necessitated tho ex- -

pendituro of several thousand dollars. Tho grounds are
to bo parked, terraced, and tho street paved, and when
finished the cost will be in the neighborhood of $60,000.
The drive, lenown as Haxton Drive, which will be used

only for carriages and machines, a separate ontrance being
provided for delivery wagons and such, is sixty-si- x feet
wide, thirty-si- x feet of this being paved, and fifteen feet
on each side of the paving will be given up to sidewalks
and parkings.

There will be electroliers along tho sidewalk, illumi-
nating tho entire drive. The plat contains twelve lots,
four lots, oach seventy feet, fronting on Brigham, and
four lots on each side of Haxton Drive, 50 feet by 140, ana
in addition there is a separate site for a garage or bain

for each lot, outside of, but adjoining, Haxton Place. The
building restrictions will be high enough to ensure the
most exclusive homo sites in Salt Lake. We believe that
Dr. Keith, who is tho owner of Haxton Place, has solved
the problem of how to handle the large blocks of the city,
tho center of which heretofore have generally been of
,ittle value and very unsightly. Under this plan tho city
gains 000 feet of valuable frontage, and if adopted where- - ' '

over practicable throughout the city, would mateally in-

crease the assessed valuation of the city.
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